NUTLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY
93 Booth Drive, Nutley, NJ 07110

PRESS RELEASE: SPECIAL VIRTUAL PRESENTATION

JOEY BEE: RESEARCH SCIENTISTS, WOLVES, AND BEARS, OH MY!
Environmental Scientist, local Nutley author, and expert outdoorsman Joey Bee will be providing a live Zoom
presentation on Wednesday, July 29 at 7:00 PM. During this presentation Joey Bee will discuss his research on
critical grizzly bear habitat and tracking the summer movement of wolves. The grizzly bear research was in the
Beartooth Mountain Range outside of Yellowstone National Park. The wolf research was in the Boundary
Waters in Minnesota.
REGISTRATION
Please register in advance to obtain Zoom connection information. The Library will provide you with the Zoom
Connection Information one day prior to the presentation. This special presentation is available for all ages and
open to the public. Questions? Please contact Michelle Albert at michelle.albert@nutley.bccls.org or call the
Nutley Public Library Reference Desk at 973-667-0405 x2604.
Registration Link: https://bccls.libcal.com/event/6799773
BIOGRAPHY: JOEY BEE
Joey Bee is a graduate of Rutgers University. He has attained a Master's Degree in Environmental Science. He
is an accomplished environmental scientist, author, expert outdoorsman, and the host and producer of Joey
Bee’s Outdoor Adventure, ( http://www.joeybeetv.com/ ) an online TV show. Joey films all across America
and has filmed a pilot TV show for PBS. Joey has researched grizzly bears, wolves, birds of prey, and nonnative plant species on the Sage Brush Steppe.
Joey is also the host and producer of the international podcast show: Joey Bee Outdoors, Science, and Nature (
http://www.joeybeeoutdoors.com/ ) . The podcast topics include: environmental issues, awesome animals, 101
series which introduces listeners to outdoor activities, organic gardening with Inspector Dave, animal ecology
and behavior, oceanography, meteorology, geology, fishing, and outdoor vacations across America. The intro
and closing to each podcast has a segment of the Joey Bee’s Outdoor Adventure theme song. (Joey played
rhythm guitar on the studio recording.)
Joey has filmed with two-time Super Bowl Champion Lee Rouson. He has been surrounded by wild horses
while filming on Chincoteague Island. Joey has also filmed with Ocean Spray in their bogs recreating the Ocean
Spray commercials. His most viewed episodes are comical: Joey Bee vs. The Squirrel and The Skunk
Whisperer.
The Nutley Public Library is located at 93 Booth Drive. For more information about Joey Bee’s presentation,
please visit nutleypubliclibrary.org/joey-bee, email Michelle Albert at michelle.albert@nutley.bccls.org or call
Reference Desk at 973-667-0405 x2604.

